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Director and cast exult at \\lhitworth pavilion under construction at the World's Fair in Spokane.
A TRUE, HAPPY STORY:
Whitworth and Expo '74
In the flamboyant blue, green and white briefing room at
EXPO '74 World's Fair headquarters, reporters scribbled notes
and television cameras whirred as three Whitworth College
spokesmen fielded a flurry of questions. The announcement
was like dozens of others that had taken place in that room:
the addition of a new name to the growing list of world's fair
exhibitors. But there was one important difference. Usually an-
nouncements are made after many long months of planning and
negotiating. The Whitworth announcement climaxed three
weeks of miracles.
In late March, Carol Rusk, '55, a former member of the
EXPO '7+ public relations staff, joined the Whitworth public
relations office and began investigating ways to increase the
college's visibility at the Exposition. On March 30; just five
weeks from opening day of the fair, the project had reached
the stage of "an idea with possibilities." On April 16, con-
struction was underway and the formal announcement was
being made simultaneously on the campus and at EXPO '74
headquarters - Whitworth would take its place among nations,
states and corporations as a world's fair exhibitor by sponsor-
Whitworth and Expo '74
ing the Whitworth College Pavilion and Children's Theatre.
In three short weeks, what couldn't be done was done. The
right doors opened and each vital piece fell into place. With
time and odds against it, Whitworth became one of but two
institutions of higher learning to exhihit at the only major in-
ternational exposition in the United States during the bi-
centennial decade, an event which is expected to attract nearly
5 million visi tors.
A Perfect Idea •
When Mrs. Rusk began calling on faculty members for
Expo activity ideas, speech and theatre department chairman
Albert C. Gunderson already had one: "I've thought for a
long time that a children's theatre would be perfect for the
college and for the fair," he told her in late March.
The next step ~ getting space on the exposition site was
tougher ~ but Carol was the right person at the right time.
Using the contacts she'd established in her year as EXPO '74
Director of Community Relations, she negotiated a contract
for one of only three remaining spaces on the fair grounds. The
terms would have been out of the question in earlier times ~
a flat percentage of admission receipts. The high 'per-square-
foot' lease fees were waived despite the fact that the site was
a desirable one, situated on the main traffic pattern ncar one
of the main entry gates, adjacent to the amusement grounds.
The next hurdle was finding a building that could be built
in three weeks. Carol's solution was a geodesic dome with a
nylon skin. Construction time: a mere four days.
With a program, a site and a building in hand, all that was
needed was money. There are no items in the college budget to
cover world's fair exhibits, and no wealthy benefactor magically
stepped forward. But one by one, individuals from throughout
the campus community did step forward, offering to invest
their own money in the project. Within a few days, there was
enough seed money to finance construction. (Once it's under-
way, the project will support itself, based on ticket sales for
theatre performances.)
The dream-turned reality is a 50-foot geodesic dome, hous-
ing a 200-seat theatre and exhibit space. It's located on the
south bank of the Spokane River, near the $11.9 million Wash-
ington State Pavilion, and across the river from the imposing
pavilion of the USSR, largest of 10 foreig-n nations exhibiting.
While the size and price tag of the surrounding- exhibits may
seem to dwarf Whitworth's modest pavilion, the college's place
in the fair will be important. As EXPO '74 President King F.
Cole said, "We are delighted with the addition of Whitworth
College to our list of exhibitors, particularly because the Chil-
dren's Theatre will offer entertainment especially for the en-
joyment of children."
Improvisational Live Cartoons
The theatre, under direction of Professor Gunderson, will
present three-a-day performances of "improvisational live car-
toons" written especially for the fair and built around timely
topics including the environment ~ in keeping with the World's
Fair theme, "Celebrating Tomorrow's Fresh New Environment:'
The sketches will be designed to provide entertainment for
both children and adults.
Gunderson is assembling a company of actor/writer/techni-
cians who will develop the constantly-changing material in
'think tank sessions: All members of the company will be
Whitworth students or alums.
Typical of the cast members is Bruce Talkington, '72, who
commented on the project, "I'm excited for two reasons. First,
there is exciting artistic potential in this concept of children's
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theatre. Second, I welcome the opportunity to give the world
a glimpse of the talent, enthusiasm and teamwork, both physi-
cal and spiritual, that have meant so much to me at Whitworth."
Whitworth President Edward Lindaman, who is an EXPO
'74 board member, commented on the appropriateness of a
Children's Theatre for the fair. "Children certainly must be
considered an important component of 'tomorrow's fresh new
environment.' We hope to contribute something to their
growth by offering this opportunity to be involved in an enter-
taining and creative learning experience during their visit to
the World's Fair."
Plans for the pavilion in addition to the Children's
Theatre are being formulated. Some possibilities arc musical
productions, art exhibits, a computer terminal connected to
the campus data banks, environmental science displays and
discussions, and displays on the Arctic Barrens expeditions and
the Ragged Ridge Center for Environmental Education.
TODAY - WHITWORTH COLLEGE
'""-_...
Top: Aluminum tubing stroh of the 50' geodesic dome are shown durtnk
off-site ('onstnlction, before being moved to the World's Fair.
Middle: ('ast members visit ~ddlnl:: Construction Co. workers on the
pavthon site, just a few yards from the Spokane mvee.
Botton: t.neure to walt for opening da~', David Johnstone (''72) pops up
from what will be a trap door behind unsuspecting Bruce Talkington ('72).
Issued bi-monthly in February, April, June, August, October
and December.
Second Closs Postage Paid at Spokane, WA. 99251.
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The announcement of on-site participation by Whitworth
culminates ever two years of participation by college representa-
tives in various aspects of EXPO '74 planning. In addition to
Lindaman's involvement on the EXPO board, a number of
Whitworth science faculty members have served on the Environ-
mental Symposia Committee, an adjunct of the fair, Whitworth
is scheduled to host three programs in the symposia series on the
campus during the six months' run of the World's Fair.
The Impossible Becomes Reality
The Spokane World's Fair, like the Whitworth pavilion,
IS a result of the impossible becoming reality. Spokane is the
smallest city ever to earn the sanction of the 36-nation Bureau
of International Expositions which grants an exposition world's
fair status.
The chosen site for the fair - two islands and the river-
banks surrounding the Spokane River falls - was blighted
by the steel and corporate tangle of three railroads. Fair de-
velopers got the railroads to vacate and turn the land over to
the city. Now where grimy stations and skid-row stood, an
opera house, pavilions and a 100-acre downtown park have
emerged.
The State of Washington spent $11.9 million to build the
2,700 seat opera house and convention center complex which
during the fair will house the Washington State environmental
exhibit and a $4 million art exhibit, and will be the showcase
for many of the world's most famous entertainers.
The federal government contributed a $13 million pavilion,
a gigantic big-top of coated vinyl stretching up 145 feet on a
centerpole over two semicircular base buildings,
For the first time since the 1930's, the USSR will exhibit
at a fair in the United States. Joining the Russians at EXPO
are the nations of Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Canada, Australia,
Iran, West Germany and the Republic of the Philippines.
The addition of some 20 major domestic exhibitors made
the exposition a sell-out. Whitworth was the last exhibitor to
enter the fair.
The fairgoer will see the "clean environment' theme inter-
preted by domestic and foreign exhibitors alike, from the
standpoint of problems and possible solutions, For diversion, the
fair offers scores of entertainment features - an amusement
park filled with newly created rides; two aerial tramways to
give visitors a bird's eye view of the EXPO grounds and a
breath-taking descent into the chasm of the Spokane Falls; top
flight entertainers such as Bob Hope, Jack Benny, Helen Reddy,
The Carpenters, John Denver, Lawrence Welk, Chicago, and
Charley Pride; classical performers such as Van Cliburn, Mar-
got Fontevn and the London Ballet, The Los Angeles Philhar-
monic, the Philadelphia Orchestra and the Royal Shakespeare
Theatre with Sir Michael Redgrave , Russia's championship
gymnasts and icc skaters; and The Smithsonian Institution's
Folklife Festival which presents a far-ranging sampler of
Northwest cultural heritage.
"Whitworth is proud to be a part of this important environ-
mental exposition," said President Lindaman, "We believe that
those who attend will be enriched as well as entertained.
"All of us in the college community extend an open invita-
tion to the friends of Whitworth and people everywhere to at-
tend the World's Fair, to visit the Whitworth Pavilion, and
come out to the campus to spend some time discovering first-
hand how attractive and distinctive Whitworth really is. We
believe visitors will be proud of what they see."
- Linda Sharman, '60
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Expo-On-Campus
STUDENTSTAKE CHARGE
OF EXPO-ON-CAMPUS PROGRAM
After a full year of planning', the student-run EXPO-On-
Campus project stands ready to provide 15,000 to 20,000 fair-
goers with overnight accommodations on the Whitworth campus.
Student administrators Craig Grant, manager; Ken Onstot
and Dave Brown, assistant managers, and Teresa Emmons, of-
fice manager, have been dealing with the intricacies of reserva-
tions, scheduling, and support services, and will supervise a
staff of about 35 other students in host, maid and janitorial
positions.
The concept of a student-managed program began over a
year ago in the mind of Craig Grant, then a freshman. "If it
hadn't been for Craig's foresight, we'd never have been ready
in time," said President Edward Lindaman, "He came to my
office on his own with ideas and plans, It was his initiative that
really ~ot us going.'
•From left: Craig Grant, Terri l<;mnlOlIs, Kf'n Unstnt and Oa,'ld 8r(lwn,
Grant and his student staff operate with the guidance of
faculty-staff advisory committee called the EXPO Policy Com-
mission, Members include Clarence Seely, buildings and grounds
superintendent; Kent Lupton, student body vice president;
Glenn Erickson, faculty rcprcsen tativc ; Eunice Johnston, De-
velopment Department clerk: Mike Goins, business office;
Herbe Stocker, president's assistant: and Tom Thompson, Saga
manager.
To date, $150,000 in reservations have been made, based
on the rate of $5 a bed for the first night and $4.50 for each
additional night. The campus potential totals 60,000 bed nights.
Reservations have passed the break-even mark, as many nights
are totally filled with reservations. But space is still available
for groups and families, especially in July and August. The
college is working in cooperation with EXPO 'H Hospitality
Services, and takes pains to avoid competing' with commercial
lodging firms,
Mainstay of the campus lodging program ,is accommoda-
tions for conferences and groups, About 90 groups have made
reservations, including the Japan Music Festival (640), the
Inland Empire Interfaith Fellowship (745), American Guild
of Eng-lish Handbcll Ringers (600), the Synod of Alaska North-
west (:WO), Lighthouse Summit Conference (650), and United
States Air Force Chaplains (450), A number of church youth
groups, high school music groups and other young people's
organizations have also made reservations,
Handling the logistics of making up 700 beds a day, getting
the right guest to the right room with the right key, providing
meeting' rooms, audio-visual equipment, transportation, informa-
tion about campus and EXPO events, and a myriad of other
details will be the responsibility of these four enterprising stu-
dents. And they seem entirely capable of pulling it off,
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Profile: Craig Grant
CRAIG GRANT:
INTO SOMETHING 'REAL'
Craig Grant, manager of the EXPO-on-Campus program,
is a young man who makes things happen. He tends to credit
"accident" or "coincidence," but those around him are more
likely to mention drive, vision, creativity and initiative. For over
a year he has been instrumental in organizing Whitworth's pro-
gram to house conferences and families on the campus dtying
the Expo '74 World's Fair.
Despite the fact that he's a graduate of Lewis and Clark
High School in Spokane, and has long been active in Presby-
terian youth activities, Craig almost didn't attend Whitworth.
"I was already enrolled at Washington State University in
the summer of 1972 when I went back to Denver as a youth
delegate to General Assembly. Leigh Taylor, pastor of Knox
Presbyterian Church in Spokane, introduced me to Don Weber
(Whitworth Vice-President for Development) in Denver and
he started talking to me about going to Whitworth."
"1 was really surprised," Weber said, "to find a young man
with such leadership experience in the Presbyterian Church
who was planning to go to a state university. After I talked
to him, he went out and rounded up about 20 other youth
delegates to attend a Whitworth dinner and hear President
Lindaman speak. When we left Denver, I invited him to visit
the campus to talk to some of our faculty."
Grant did visit the campus, liked what he saw, and after
spending the rest of the summer helping in the reelection cam-
paign of Washington Governor Daniel Evans entered Whit-
worth that fall.
Taking Advantage of Opportunities
A freshman political science major heading for a church-
related profession, Grant wanted an opportunity to work at the
state legislature. With the help of Dr. William Benz of Whit-
worth's political science department, he arranged to serve as
an intern administrative assistant to Rep. A. J. Pardini and
Rep. Robert Curtis from January to March of 1973.
Back on campus, as he worked on research assignments for
the College Development Department, Craig began to think of
ways the college might take advantage of the opportunities
offered by the World's Fair, still more than a year away. "I
spent my spring vacation computing possibilities and forming
plans," Grant said. "In those early days when everything
about the project was brand new to me, each phase took a
long time to work out. It took me weeks to put together the
reservation system. I remember that I even spent the Fourth
of July on that."
Today, with the reservations rolling in, Grant is under-
standably pleased at the way things worked out. "I've really
gained a business perspective," he said. "And I really like hav-
ing a project that is completely different each month. Because
we worked in phases, the whole job changed from one month
to the next. I think that gave us all some very valuable expe-
rience
Herbe Stocker, assistant to the president, who has worked
closely with Grant on this project said of Craig, "He takes
risks and moves ahead with a kind of confidence that is very
unusual in someone so young'. He has initiated 90% of the
ideas for this project, and he's not afraid to follow through
with the necessary decisions. The administration role in EXPO-
on-Campus has been supportive, but decidely not authoritative."
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ON-CAMPUS FESTIVALS:
THE ARTS AND ENVIRONMENT
Campus visitors will be offered a variety of entertainment,
recreation and learning experiences on campus during the
Expo summer. Highlights include a two-day Arts Administra-
tion Workshop, headlined by Alvin Reiss of New York, an
expert in the field; a ceramics workshop by Carleton BaH, one
of the nation's leading potters; and a one-woman dramatic
show by Peggy Cowles, '59. The U.S. National Volleyball
Team, headquartered on-campus, will offer an exhibition
game and clinic. The physical education department plans to
offer supervised and unsupervised recreation opportunities for
children and adults.
Also being planned are a number of "spontaneous" musical
events and happenings.
FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS CALENDAR
Date Title
May 24-25,1974 Arts Administration Workshop: Alvin
Reiss.
Art Show in Box Gallery: Karen Hel-
mick, '65.
Ballet Dance Program.
Advanced Ceramics Workshop
Carleton Ball.
Piano Recital - Sue Lane Richards,
'69.
August 1-31, 1974 Art Show in Box Gallery: Jan Shields,
'67.
One Woman Show-"Peggy Cowles,"
'59.
FESTIVAL OF ENVIRONMENT CALENDAR'
Date Lecturer Title
June 3 John Ross Early Life of the Plateau
Indians
Whitworth in London
Whitworth in Hawaii
The Rise and Fall of the
Great American Zoo
Environmental Changes and
Their Effects on Birds in
Eastern Washington
Ecology of the Plateau In-
dians
June 17 Thomas Rogers Trees, Flowers and Other
Plants of the Spokane Area
Glacier National Park - A
Billion Years in the Making
June 1-30, 1974
July 13, 1974
July 15-19, 1974
July 20, 1974
August 6, 1974
Al Gunderson
J. Johnson
Kit Beecher
June 5
June 7
June 10
June 12 Warren Hall
June 14 John Ross
June 19 Edwin Olson
Grant feels he's grown in a variety of important ways be-
cause of the Expo project. "I've had the opportunity to get in-
volved in something that challenged and stretched me - and in
something that was 'real' and authentic. For the first time I
learned how much can be accomplished even when resources
are limited.
"There's an attitude here that begins at President Linda-
man and filters down through the faculty and student body
that says we can do anything we really want to accomplish.
Nobodv's going around shooting down people's ideas and say-
ing this or that is impossible. By giving us this opportunity for
personal as well as academic growth, Whitworth makes good
on its goal of being a place where students actually can prepare
for the future."
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June 21
Festival of Environment - Continued
June 24
June 26
June 28
July 1
July 3
July 5
July 8
July 10
July 12
July 15
July 17
July 19
July 22
July 24
July 26
July 29
July 31
Aug. 2
Aug. 9
Aug. 7
Aug. 9
Aug. 12
Aug. 14
Aug. 16
Aug. 19
Aug. 21
Aug. 23
Aug. 26
Warren Hall
Kit Beecher
Edwin Olson
Thomas Rogers
Edwin Olson
Warren Hall
Edwin Olson
Warren Hall
Thomas Rogers
Edwin Olson
John Ross
Edwin Olson
Kit Beecher
Edwin Olson
Thomas Rogers
Edwin Olson
Nicolin Gray
Nicolin Gray
Thomas Rogers
Nicky Gray
Warren Hall
Nicolin Gray
Thomas Rogers
Edwin Olson
Warren Hall
Birds of the Spokane Area
and Their Habitat Prefer-
ences
The Rise and Fall of the
Great American Zoo
Mt. Rainier and Crater Lake
- Nature's Before and After
Dishman Hills Natural Area
- A Story of Citizen In-
volvement
Grand Coulee's Grand Story
Environmental Changes and
Their Effects on Birds in
Eastern Washington
Glacier National Park - A
Billion Years in the Making
Birds of the Spokane Area
and Their Habitat Prefer-
ences
Back-packing in the North
Cascades
Mt. Rainier and Crater Lake
-Nature's Before and After
Beliefs and Religions of the
Plateau Indians
Grand Coulee's Grand Story
The Rise and Fall of the
Great American Zoo
Glacier National Park - A
Billion Years in the Making
Trees, Flowers and Other
Plants of the Spokane Area
Mt. Rainier and Crater Lake
-Nature's Before and After
Down the Spokane River
With Net and Microscope
Life Zones in the Spokane
Area
Back-packing in the North
Cascades
Down the Spokane River
With Net and Microscope
Environmental Changes and
Their Effects on Birds in
Eastern Washington
Life Zones in the Spokane
Area
Back-packing in the North
Cascades
Glacier National Park - A
Billion Years in the Making
Birds of the Spokane Area
and their Habitat Prefer-
ences
Norman Krebbs Whitworth in the Arctic
John Ross Early Life of the Plateau In-
dians
Whitworth in Italy
The Rise and Fall of the
Great American Zoo
Fenton Duvall
Kit Beecher
*All presentations are to be at 8 p.m. in the Eric Johnston
Science Center.
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Rev. Charlie Brown
PORTLAND PASTOR RETURNSTO CAMPUS;
COMPARES "THEN" AND "NOW"
The Rev. Charlie Brown, '58, on campus for Focus Days
in March, took time out to reminisce about the college as he
knew it.
"I sense that while the image has changed and today the
college has a new look, underneath the essentials are the same,"
Brown told the faculty-staff at lunch. Students are asking the
same basic questions, he said, and the faculty brings the same
kind of dedication to helping students discover their own an-
swers.
Charlie, like his college, has a new image but the same
basics. Comfortable in mod clothes and glasses, sporting longish
hair with a sprinkling of gray, and "m-m-m pounds heavier,"
he's nevertheless the same out-going, wise-cracking, philoso-
phizing Charlie who was a student leader in the mid-fifties.
"Looking back," he said, "I find I appreciate the faculty,
even those I never knew, for the contribution they all made
to my own growth. Each one contributed to an atmosphere of
both challenge and nurture. I think often they gave the most
in ways they were least aware of. I'll never forget, for instance,
an assignment in one of Prof. (Alfred) Gray's journalism
classes. He told us, 'Write a news story to be read by a third
grader.' That simple assignment began for me a new awareness
of the importance of fitting the language to the person.
"I have come to appreciate the balance that the faculty
offered. I studied history under both Dr. (R. Fenton) Duvall
and Dr. (Homer) Cunningham. Duvall's approach was one
of finn discipline, Cunningham's of openness and freedom.
From the contrast, I learned the best of each and was chal-
lenged by both.
"As I look back, I appreciate the fact that they all were
pointing out, with varying degrees of effectiveness, that the
Christian faith has something to say, and they were forcing
me to deal with that."
Brown, pastor of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church in
Portland, Oregon, has had ample opportunity to test the ade-
quacy of his mental and spiritual preparedness. He was a pas-
tor at First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley, California, from
1965 to 1970, years when, in the words of Focus Days co-
speaker Rev. Harold Englund, "the new generation was de-
livered, kicking and screaming."
"In those days," said Brown, "we encountered everything
from raw violence to visionary idealism. I began to have a
brand new understanding of education as a humanizing process.
I discovered that those unrelated to the Christian faith were
asking the most religious questions .. "
His church responded to the turmoil at its doorstep with
gutsy new programs - a street ministry, a runaway center, 'a
literacy program, an underground church. The programs gen-
erated cross-cultural one-to-one encounters and the beginnings
of understanding.
His experiences in Berkeley gave Brown a new appreciation
for the challenges he encountered at Whitworth. And he feels
it's still happening.
"The difference I see in today's Whitworth is not so much
a change bul a natural progress. When we were here, we
dealt with issues in terms of thesis and antithesis. You were
either for or against. But today's style at Whitworth is the syn-
thesis, a striving toward integrated wholeness.
"Today the college, even more than when I was here, pro-
vides an open atmosphere for discussion about the relationship
between the Christian faith and contemporary society. An
understanding of both is essential for life."
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Alumni Notebook
ALUMNI GATHERINGS ATTRACT
ENTHUSIASTIC FRIENDSOF WHITWORTH
More than 200 enthusiastic alumni held get-togcthers and
met with Whitworth officials during a March swing through
Oregon and California. The largest gathering, on March 25, in-
eluded alumni and about 100 other friends of the college at
Hollywood First Presbyterian Church for a Los Angeles area
dinner that was keyed to Whitworth's Southern California fund-
drive.
Alumni Director Bob Canfield was involved in more, than a
dozen different gatherings of alums: several other college
leaders also participated in various cities.
After meeting alumni in The Dalles, Oregon, hosted by
Al Miller ('50): in Redmond, Oregon, hosted by Hal Tracey
('53) and Jim and Julie Grant ('66), and Klamath Falls,
hosted by Dewey and Elsie Matthews ('53), alumni meetings
were held in the following- California cities with these hosts:
- Redding, Bob Rettke ('50)
- Stockton, Arnold True ('52)
- Fresno, Bob and Elsie Cole ('50)
- Bakersfield, Ron McGraw ('70)
- Santa Ana, Jerry and Lorna Crooks ('61 and '62)
- Mission Veijo, John and Pat Murio ('63 and '65)
- Ventura, Paul and Carolyn Leavens ('52)
- San Diego, Al and Helen Good ('50)
- Modesto, Bill Galloway ('62)
-Concord, Kak Logan ('71) and Jane Jacobs ('72)
- Sana mente, Wayne and Pam Karmazin ('691
As a result of the alumni interest in strengthened contact
with the college, and the desire of Whitworth officials to com-
municate first-hand the on-going life of the college, plans are
being formulated to have San Francisco and Los Angeles din-
ncrs and programs next January which would feature the Whit-
worth Choir and students studying in the Whitworth-San
Francisco Program.
STRAWN HONORED FOR FILM PRODUCTION
The Rev. Charles Strawn ('60) was recently honored by
Whitworth at Eastmont Presbyterian Church in East Wenatchee,
where he serves as Pastor.
Chuck created an inspirational filmstrip of Whitworth for
churches entitled "The Unique College - Our Theme is Jesus
Christ." The 20-minute filmstrip with record soundtrack took
two months to produce. More than 200 copies have been sent
to churches across the nation.
President Edward Lindaman brought the Sunday morning
message to the Eastrnont church on February 24- and presented
Chuck and the Eastmont church with an original Pauline Haas
watercolor of the campanile contributed in appreciation of this
valuable service to Whitworth.
SMITH COORDINATES COMMENCEMENT EVENTS
Mead School District business manager Joe Smith ('54),
chairman of Alumni Commencement Week activities has an-
flounced a full slate of events of special interest to alumni.
Highlig-hts of the May 12~ 19 week arc the production of
the madrigal fable by the music and drama departments on
May 12: a Pirettes reunion, golf tournament, picnic, and
awards presentations at the commencement banquet May 18,
and commencement May 19. (See calendar on page 8.)
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~12~Robert Kinkade, still in good health at the age of 86,
found he was the senior citizen of a group touring
Norway last summer,
-H~ Augustus N. \Villiams of San Diego, California, has
died.
-16~ Lelia Price has retired after thirty-nine years as a
San Francisco school librarian. She was recognized as
the most senior and prettiest alumnus attending a
recent Walnut Creek alumni meeting. Lelia also holds
degrees from the University of California.
-28- Major Karl K, Rupp is now retired and living in El
Cerrito, California. A former student body President,
Karl was honored in 1964 as Whitworth's Alumnus
of the Year.
-34- Adeline (Ke;yser) l\[ott received a copy of President
Lindaman's book, "Space ~ A New Direction For
Mankind," as the senior alumnus present at the re-
cent Whitworth-Hollywood Presbyterian Church
dinner.
-40- Rev. Eugene Nelson is pastor of Fair Oaks Presby-
terian Church near Sacramento, where area alumni
recently held a get-together,
-46- Otto C. Oberst, now residing in Modesto, California,
has retired [rom the faculty of Modesto Junior Col-
lege as a teacher-counselor.
-47- Barbara O\lullen) Stout is Director of Christian Edu-
cation at Claremont Presbyterian Church, She is also
enrolled in the master's program at San Francisco
Theological Seminary extension, Her husband George,
'50, is teaching at West Covina High School.
-48- IUiriam (Petrequln) Haglund is the Northern Cali-
fornia Regional representative for Pioneer Girls. The
Haglunds reside in Citrus Heights, California.
-48- Dave and Bonnie Sue (Pace '50) Holmes will return
to Spokane this summer. Dave will be a teacher and
coach at University High School after serving success-
fully as football coach at the University of Hawaii.
-48- Gene and Ruth Madeira live in Lancaster, Pennsyl-
vania, with three of their five children. He is in adult
education and is pastor of a small group at the Water
Street Mission.
-49- Richard Patterson is employed as personnel repre-
sentative for the East Bay Division of Pacific Gas and
Electric Company, Pittsburg, California. Dick, his
wife Marion ('49) and his three children reside in
Concord.
-50- Leala (Davies) Grangee is a kindergarten teacher in
the San ,Juan Unified School District in Sacramento.
-51- Spencer and Geri Lewis reside in Fremont, California.
Spencer is principal of Leitch Elementary School and
Geri is a second grade teacher. Their eldest daughter,
Bonnie Sue, is a junior at Whitworth.
-52~ Paul and Carolyn (Douglas) Leavens are living in
Ventura, California, where Paul is managing the
Leavens Ranches.
-53- Jerry Taylor is operating a retreat house in Mt.
Shasta, California, Jerry is director of Narnia, a rec-
reational evangelism and discussion center dedicated
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to the bringing of J esus Christ into the world today.
The Taylors have two children, Cathy and Steve.
-54- Harold Tracy, after teaching for several years, now
is owner and manager of the Red Barn Restaurant in
Redmond, Oregon.
-54.~ Connie (Williams) Robertson is a medical technolo-
gist at the Valley Clinic Laboratory in Wenatchee,
Washington.
-56- Frederick H. Cronkhite, a teacher in Bakersfield, re-
cently represented California State University, Bakers-
field, at the National Conference for Safety Education
in Missouri.
-56- Jane (Wallace) Comer, a fourth grade teacher in
Chula Vista Schools, lives with her accountant hus-
band Bob and two children in San Diego.
-57- Les HORan (Med '64, Ph.D. at WSU) is a coach at
North Idaho College. In late February his Cardinals
won the National Junior College Wrestling Cham-
pionship.
-57- James Bell, a 1960 Fuller Theological Seminary grad-
uate in Psychology (Ph.D.) has a Clinical Psychology
practice in Monrovia, California. His wife Joanne is
a second grade teacher.
-58. Mary (Latimer) Lee resides with her husband ann
two children in Anaheim. Mary is active in her church
and the PTA activities while her husband Don, owns
and manages the Jackson Drug Store.
-58- Richard A. Brahams has been promoted to vice pres-
ident and manager of Security Pacific Bank's Irvine
Industrial Center Branch.
-58- George J. Taylor is serving as interim president of
the Latin American Biblical Seminary in Costa Rica,
~61- Dr. Jerry and Lorna ('62) Crooks now live in Santa
Ana where Jerry is an orthopedic surgeon. In July
the Crooks will relocate in Stockton, California where
Jerry will establish a private practice.
-62- wttftam J, Galloway is pastor of the United Brethren
in Christ Church in Modesto, California.
-63~ Jerry Ringer is director of the Branch of Marketing
and Business Development for Glendale Savings and
Loan Association. Jerry, his wife Carol (Witt, '60) and
three children live in Glendale.
-63- Wendell ,"itt is athletic director, teaches history, and
coaches basketball at El Torre High School in Cal-
ifornia. He was recognized as Coach of the Year in
the Santa Ana Register's All-Orange County Single-A
conference. Wendell, his wife Kathleen, and three
children live in Mission Viejo, California.
-63~ John and Pat (Cowee '65) Murin live in Mission
Viejo, where John teaches P.E. and coaches football
at Tustin High School.
~64- Mike and Roberta ('63) Standard live in Bakersfield
where Mike is a sixth grade teacher in the Lamont
School District and is president of the Lamont Teach-
ers' Association. Roberta is a volunteer at Golden
Empire Community Counseling Center.
~65~ Sharon ('Woods) Pence has taught for five years in
Orange County, California. Her husband Jeff is in
real estate and they, with a young daughter, live in
Corona Del Mar.
-67~ Ronald Haffner is traffic manager for Cater-United
Van Lines in Spokane. Ron, his wife Sally, and two
children live in Spokane.
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-67- Charles Nipp is coaching basketball at Lake Ridge in
Lane County. Oregon. The Nipp family resides in
Lake Oswego.
-67- Robert Coppock has recently been called to serve the
Vernon United Presbyterian Church in Portland,
Oregon.
-68- Kim and Chris (Sacco) \ViIliams live in Benicia. Cal-
ifornia. Kim teaches sixth, seventh, and eighth grades
in Mt. Diablo School District, while Chris takes care
of 10-month-old Anne-Marie.
-68. Don Gilkison, vice president of marketing and adver-
tising for Western Management Institute in Seattle,
is number three man in the firm.
-68- David and Marilyn (Tucker '69) Rhodes live in San
Lorenzo, California, where David is teaching history
and coaching basketball at San Lorenzo High. Marilyn
teaches art at Redwood Christian School.
-69- Janice (Graber) Chase, a fifth grade teacher at
woodrow School, and her husband Dennis, live in
Modesto, California.
-69~ \Vayne and Pam Harmazm live in Rancho Cordova
where Wayne is a buyer for men's furnishings at
Weinstock's Department Store. The Karmazlns have
one daughter, Heather.
~70- Ted and Fran (\Villiams) Hiemstra added a child to
their family in January when Leah Christine was
born. Ted teaches at Mariner High School and coaches
JV basketball and track in Everett, Washington.
-70- Jonathan Hussey, a staff sergeant in the Air Force,
married Jeong Nam Sang in SeOUl,Korea, last fall.
They now live in Rancho Cordova, California.
-70- Curt and Becky (Nealey '71) Kekuna live in Hawaii
where Curt is busy establishing a Young Life program.
Becky has been substituting in the local schools.
-70- Betty Price won the highest marks and attained the
highest standing ever achieved by a woman when she
graduated from the Air Force School of Military Sci-
ences. A second lieutenant, she is stationed at Ran-
dolph AFB as an education and training officer.
-71- Bob and \Vcndy Herron live with their son Timothy
in Pennsylvania while he completes degree work at
Princeton Seminary. Bob has accepted an assistant
pastor position in Missoula, Montana.
·-71~Dan Peterson is a candidate for a jurisprudence de-
gree at Gonzaga School of Law.
-72~ Rick Bravo is a legal clerk in the office of the Judge
Advocate at Walter Reed Hospital in Kensington,
Maryland.
-72- Barbara Sherman is teaching second grade at Spiro
Spinelli Elementary in North Sacramento.
~73~Lynne Gillies is executive secretary for Sunrise Roller-
land in Fair Oaks, California, the largest roller skat-
ing facility west of the Rockies. Sunrise is owned
and managed by Christians as a form of ministry,
-73- Ron and Sheri I...eighton live in Walnut Creek while
Ron attends the University of California's Hastings
College of Law. Sheri is employed by Financial Title
Company.
-73- Rolph Granath is serving with the Peace Corps in
Kuala Lumpur, Malasia.
-73- Sherry Barng'rover is teaching English and P.E. at
Pioneer Junior High School in Wenatchee, Wash-
ington.
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EWSMAKERS TODAY - WHITWORTH COLLEGE
President Edward B. Linda-
man has been appointed by Gov-
ernor Daniel J. Evans chairman
of the 150-member Alternatives
for Washington committee, a
state-wide grass-roots effort to
take seriously the opportunity
to design the future of the state.
Lindaman sees the project as a way for the state
to gain a renewed value orientation that could be a
model for the nation,
Dr. Duncan S. Ferguson, chaplain since 1970, will
move from his position to be a full-time member of
the department of religion this summer. He requested
the change in order to extend and deepen his role as
teacher. In his tenure as chaplain, the chaplain's of-
fice has grown from one to seven persons to guide
and keep pace with a strong resurgence in student's
interest in the Christian faith.
Louise Tracy, wife of the late
Spencer Tracy, received an hon-
orary degree - Doctor of Hu-
mane Letters -Irom Whitworth
at the mid-year commencement.
She is founder and head of the
non-profit John Tracy Clinic for
the deaf in Los Angeles. The Rev.
Richard P. Langford, pastor of University Presby-
terian Church in Seattle, delivered the commence-
ment address to 73 graduates.
Rick 1\lors(", 20-year-old Whitworth junior from
Federal Way, Wash., is current president-communi-
cator of United Presbyterian Men in the Synod of
Alaska-Northwest. He hopes to heighten the layman's
understanding of church matters while better com-
municating the needs of the individual 247 churches
in Synod.
Sareco Insurance Companies, headquartered in
Seattle, have given $9,000 to the completion of the
interior of the Whitworth field house. The gift, in
effect, equips the multi-purpose facility with track.
tennis and baseball equipment. After being delayed
two months by slow-drying cement, workers began
installing the synthetic flooring April 22, with the
goal of finishing Phase I construction in 25 days.
Funds are still being sought to fully complete the
field house project.
Senior wrestler Joe Wilson
and freshman diver Mike \Vit-
kowski won conference titles in
their respective sports this
month. Wilson won the heavy-
weight division in the North-
west Conference meet, leading
Whitworth to a second place
finish. Gaining second place were Wilbert Rance in
the 190-pound division and Pat Brame in the 167-
pound division.
Paul Merkel, assistant professor of physical edu-
cation, is current president of the NAIA Coaches
Association. He recently received the NAIA Achieve-
ment Award for his many years of service to NATA
District 1.
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CO~IENCEMENT WEEK ACTIVITY CALENDAR
Sunday. May 12
8:00 p.rn. "The Unicorn, Gorgon and Thc Manti-
core," a madrigal fable by Menotti, featur-
ing Whitworth Madrigals, Mime Players
and Spokane Baroque Consort.
Monday, May 13
8:00 p.m. "Evening News," an original operetta for
children by Whitworth music students and
Whitworth Elementary School students,
Cowles Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 18
9: 00 a.m. Pirenes' Reunion, Smitty's Pancake House,
N. 5903 Division.
11: 00 a.m. DJ'. Homer Alder Golf Tournament, Wan-
dcrmere Golf Course.
11: 30 a.m. Picnic on the Loop, sponsored by SAGA.
1 :00 p.m. Foul' Years of Crowing: An Informal Sen-
ior Dialogue, Graves Gymnasium.
-l: 00 p.m. Senior Music Recital, Cowles Auditorium.
6 00 p.m. Reception Honoring Dr. Merton Munn,
Dining Hall.
7 00 p.rn. Commencement Banquet, Dining Hall.
Presentation «f George Whitworth Awards
to:
Dr. Albert Arend
Dr. Frank F. Warren
(accepted by Mrs. Warren)
All Dar EXPO'J-} and Whitworth College Chil-
dren's Theatre. (Shuttle buses will lean
hourly for the World's Fair site. Three Chil-
dren's Theatre performances are scheduled.)
Sunday, l\[ay 19
10: 00 a.m. Baccalaureate, Cowles Auditorium.
2: 30 p.m. Commencement, the Loop
Speaker: Dr. Beatrice Willard,
President's Council on Environ-
mental Quality.
3: 30 p.m. Reception, Hardwick Union Building.
LIFEPLANNING SERIESSETAT WHITWORTH
Student Development staff members will present
a series of workshops on Life Planning starting May
27 and beginning each week through July 15. The
sessions are designed to help persons of all ages gain
the skills to manage. design, implement and evaluate
life goals. Each workshop's 12 hours of instruction
costs $25.
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